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Abstract: We present a theoretical study of terahertz (THz) radiation induced by surface
plasmon polaritons (SPPs) on a graphene layer under modulation by a surface acoustic wave
(SAW). In our gedanken experiment, SPPs are excited by an electron beam moving on a
graphene layer situated on a piezoelectric MoS2 flake. Under modulation by the SAW field,
charge carriers are periodically distributed over the MoS2 flake, and this causes periodically
distributed permittivity. The periodic permittivity structure of the MoS2 flake folds the SPP
dispersion curve back into the center of the first Brillouin zone, in a manner analogous to a
crystal, leading to THz radiation emission with conservation of the wavevectors between the
SPPs and the electromagnetic waves. Both the frequency and the intensity of the THz radiation
are tuned by adjusting the chemical potential of the graphene layer, the MoS2 flake doping
density, and the wavelength and period of the external SAW field. A maximum energy
conversion efficiency as high as ninety percent was obtained from our model calculations.
These results indicate an opportunity to develop highly tunable and integratable THz sources
based on graphene devices.
© 2019 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
Terahertz (THz) radiation, which describes electromagnetic waves with frequencies in the 0.1–
30 × 1012 Hz range, is one of the most important types of radiation for light sources in the fields
of sensing and imaging because of promising properties that include low photon energy, broad
spectral information, and high penetration of nonpolar materials [1]. At present, THz
technology is widely used in fields including semiconductor science [2], noninvasive flaw
detection [3], substance identification [4], and security inspection [5]. A THz radiation source
with broad bandwidth, high intensity and frequency tunability is highly desirable. Several
approaches, including photoconductive antennas [6], optical rectification [7], air plasmons [8],
quantum cascade lasers [9], and free-electron beam excitation have been used to produce THz
wave emission.
Among these approaches, free-electron THz radiation sources are of particular interest
because of their high light radiation powers and continuously tunable radiation frequencies
[10,11]. In contrast to traditional free-electron THz sources, in which a beam of electrons is
accelerated to almost the speed of light c using an electron accelerator with large associated
facilities requirements, excitation of THz radiation by a relatively low energy electron beam
moving on top of graphene layers was recently proposed as a new THz source [11–16]. In this
approach, surface plasmon polaritons (SPPs) with resonance frequencies in the 1–30 THz range
are excited by a beam of moving electrons with speeds of less than 0.1c on top of graphene
#358815
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layers. The en
nergies of thesse resonant SP
PPs are then em
mitted into freee space to raddiate THz
waves when the
t wavevectorrs of the SPPs and
a the electroomagnetic wavee are matched.

Fig. 1. (a) Three-dimen
nsional and (b) sid
de schematic viewss of a moving ele ctron beam atop a
graphene layer on a pieezoelectric MoS2 flake
f
under an appplied surface acouustic wave (SAW))
field. The vacuum layerr, the MoS2 flake with
w the applied SA
AW field, and the substrate layer aree
labeleed as regions I, II, and III, respectiv
vely. The distance between the electtron beam and thee
graphene layer and the thickness of the MoS2 flake are laabeled b and d , respectively. (c))
matic illustration of the electron and
a
hole distributtions in the SAW
W-induced type-III
Schem
band-edge modulation of
o the n-doped Mo
oS2 flake.

Because of
o the small vaalue of the pho
oton momentum
m, the wavevector of the SPP
Ps on the
graphene layeer is mismatcheed with that of the
t electromaggnetic wave in ffree space. Thiis leads to
a THz emissio
on bottleneck. To bridge thiss mismatch, m
microstructures with periodic dielectric
gratings were introduced to fold the SPP dispersion
d
backk into the centter of the Brilloouin zone
(BZ) in a man
nner analogouss to the translattional invariannce of a crystall [11,15,16]. Thhe folded
SPP dispersio
on crosses the dispersion
d
of th
he electron beaam within the rradiation regioon formed
by the light lin
ne, and the mom
mentum of the SPPs and the T
THz wave is m
matched. To reaalize band
folding of th
he SPP disperssion, well-designed periodicc dielectric m
microstructures must be
fabricated preecisely.
As an alteernative to thesse well-designeed microstructuures, applicatioon of a radio-ffrequency
surface acoustic wave (SAW
W) field to a pieezoelectric sem
miconductor m
material providees another
ynamic modulaation of the bannd-edge profile and the
way to generaate periodic peermittivity. Dy
charge carrierr distributions via application
n of SAW fieldds on piezoelecctric materials has been
performed sin
nce the early 19
980s [17,18]. When
W
an externnal SAW field is applied to thhe surface
of a piezoeleectric semicond
ductor, electro
ons and holes are trapped pperiodically att separate
positions by the
t SAW-inducced piezoelectrric potential fiield. The dielecctric responsess of these
trapped free electrons causse spatially peeriodic permitttivity to occurr on the surfacce of the
piezoelectric material. Beecause of their high-fidellity carrier ddynamics, SA
AW-based
h
been wid
dely used to modulate
m
the sppatiotemporal distributions oof charge
modulations have
carriers in a variety of lo
ow-dimensionaal piezoelectricc semiconducctor systems, including
ntum dots [21,22], nanowiress [23,24], and layered transittion metal
quantum wellls [19,20], quan
dichalcogenid
des [24–27]. In
n addition to thee modulations on the charge ccarrier distribuutions, the
ideal of coupling SPPs into SAW-modulate
S
ed system also has a long histtory since 19800s [28]. In
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these studies, the SAW fields were used to generate “dynamic” grating on the metal surfaces
[29–31] or graphene layers [32–34] to interact with surface plasmon or light.
In this work, we present a theoretical study of SAW-modulated THz radiation from SPP
resonance in a graphene layer that has been excited using a beam of moving electrons. The
system is illustrated schematically in Fig. 1(a). In our gedanken experiment, the graphene layer
is aligned on an n-doped molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) flake with an odd number of layers that
has strong piezoelectricity properties and forms a heterostructure with the graphene layers. The
graphene layer and the MoS2 flake are laid on a quartz substrate with a dielectric constant of
4.2ε 0 (where ε 0 is the permittivity of a vacuum). Application of an external SAW field to the
MoS2 flake layer causes the charge carriers of this piezoelectric semiconductor to be
periodically separated in space and results in the material having the dielectric response of free
electrons with the same period. By summing the dielectric responses of the ions and the
SAW-modulated free electrons [35], a periodic permittivity structure is realized dynamically
on the MoS2 flake. In our system, this MoS2 flake with periodic permittivity acts as a periodic
dielectric microstructure to fold the excited graphene SPP dispersion into the center of the BZ
and this leads to matching of the momentums.
To give an accurate description on the SAW-modulated THz radiations, we calculate the
charge carrier distributions of the MoS2 flake under the SAW field by self-consistently solving
a drift-diffusion model that was coupled with a time-dependent continuity equation and the
Poisson equation. The periodic permittivity is then obtained using the Drude model with the
calculated charge distributions. The SPP dispersion curves and the power intensity of the THz
radiation are calculated thereafter by solving the Maxwell equations with the boundary
conditions at the interfaces between regions I, II, and III, as illustrated in Fig. 1(b). The crossing
points of the SPP dispersion curve with the electron beam are folded into the cone of the light
line around the center of the BZ under the applied SAW field. This results in conservation of
the momentum of the SPPs on graphene and the electromagnetic wave in a vacuum, and this
leads to THz wave emission. We also show that both the frequency and the intensity of the THz
radiation can be tuned by varying the chemical potential of the graphene layer, the doping
density of the MoS2 flake, and the period and wavelength of the external SAW field.
Additionally, a maximum conversion efficiency of as much as 0.9 can be obtained for the
energy transition from the SPP resonance to THz radiation in free space.
2. Theoretical methods
2.1 Periodically distributed charge and dielectric response under the SAW field
The spatiotemporal distributions of the electrons n ( z , t ) and the holes p ( z, t ) on the MoS2
flake under the applied SAW field can be described using a 1D drift-diffusion model coupled
with a time-dependent continuity equation [36,37] as follows:
∂p ( z , t )
∂t
∂n ( z , t )
∂t

=

∂ 2 p ( z, t )
∂p ( z , t )
∂E ( z , t )
k BT
− μ p E ( z, t )
− μ p p ( z, t )
− R ( z , t ) (1)
μp
q
∂z
∂z
∂z 2

=

∂ 2 n ( z, t )
∂n ( z , t )
∂E ( z , t )
k BT
+ μn E ( z, t )
+ μn n ( z, t )
− R ( z , t ) (2)
μn
2
q
∂z
∂z
∂z

where k B is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, q is the electron charge, and

μn and μ p denote the electron and hole mobilities, respectively. The recombination rate
R ( z, t ) is expressed in the form of R ( z, t ) = CR n ( z, t ) p ( z, t ) using the empirical

recombination coefficient CR . The electronic field E ( z, t ) used in Eqs. (1) and (2) is the sum
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of the piezoelectric field ESAW ( z, t ) that is induced by the external SAW field and the built-in

field EB ( z, t ) that is induced by the spatially unbalanced distribution of the charge carriers.
The built-in field can be calculated by solving the Poisson equation

∂EB ( z, t )
∂z

=

q

 p ( z , t ) − n ( z, t ) + N D 
ε

(3)

with the dielectric permittivity ε and the donor impurity density N D , while the piezoelectric
field caused by the SAW field is written as
 z
t 
ESAW ( z , t ) = ASAW sin[2π 
−
]
 λSAW TSAW 

(4)

with the SAW field wavelength λSAW and period TSAW . The intensity of the piezoelectricity
field is described using the parameter ASAW .
When the spatiotemporal charge distributions modulated using the external SAW field are
calculated self-consistently by solving the coupled Eqs. (1)–(4) using the parameters given in
Table 1, the dielectric response of the free charges ε r ( z, t ) can be calculated approximately
using the Drude model [38], given by

ε r ( z, t ) = 1 −

n ( z, t ) q 2

(5)

2
ε 0 mωSAW

with the electron mass m and the SAW field frequency ωSAW . Because of the donor doping of
the MoS2 flake, we only consider the dielectric response of the free electrons in the following.
In principle, the mobile charge carriers in the graphene layer lead to an additional dielectric
screening on the MoS2 flake. However, due to the much faster transport speed of the electron
beam comparing to the SAW field, the effect of this additional screening can be viewed as a
homogeneous reduction of the relative permittivity in MoS2 flake without breaking the periodic
dielectric structures. Screening induced by the electron beam in graphene layer is therefore not
taken into account in the periodic dielectric structures [39].
Table 1. Parameters Used in the Model Calculations
Electron mobility
Hole mobility

μn
μp

215
70

cm2V −1 s −1
2

−1 −1

cm V s

Dielectric constant of MoS2

ε ΙΙ

4.2 ε 0 [41]

Dielectric constant of quartz

ε ΙΙΙ
CR

4.2 ε 0

ni

1.4561 ×10

Recombination coefficient
Intrinsic semiconductor

3 cm

2 −1

s

[40]
[40]

[42]
6

cm −2

2.2 SPP dispersion and THz radiation with periodic dielectric structure

When an electron beam moves on top of the graphene layer, the electromagnetic fields in the
vacuum region, the periodic permittivity region and the substrate (regions I, II and III,
respectively, as labeled in Fig. 1) are written as
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 A1eik1 ( y − d )

Ez =  A2 eik2 y + A3 e − ik2 ( y − d )

− ik3 y
 A4 e

(

)

 ωε 0
A1eik1 ( y − d )

k
 1
 ωε ε
− ik y − d
H x =  II 0 A2 eik2 y − A3 e 2 ( )
k
2

 ωε III ε 0
A4 e − ik3 y
−
k

3

(

where

k1 = k02 − k z2 ,

k 2 = ε II k02 − k z2 ,

(Ι : y > d )

and

( ΙΙ : 0 < y ≤ d ) ,
( ΙΙΙ : y ≤ 0 )

(6)

(Ι : y > d )

)

( ΙΙ : 0 < y ≤ d ) ,

(7)

( ΙΙΙ : y ≤ 0 )
k3 = ε III k02 − k z2 , where

k0

is the

wavevector in a vacuum, k z is the wavevector of the SPP modes in the z-direction, and ε II
and ε III are the permittivities of regions II and III, respectively. The electromagnetic field
coefficients A1 – A4 are obtained by solving Eqs. (6) and (7) with the following boundary
conditions:
E zi | y = d + E zΙ | y = d = EzΙΙ | y = d , ( H xΙΙ − H xΙ − H xi ) | y = d = σ g E zΙΙ | y = d

(8)

EzΙΙ | y = 0 = EzIΙΙ | y = 0 , H xΙΙ | y = 0 = H xΙIΙ | y = 0

(9)

and

The electromagnetic field induced by the moving electron beam is then written as [11,15,16]
qkc − ikc ( y − b − d ) ik z z
 i
e
 Ez = − 2ωε e
0

 H i = q e − ikc ( y − b − d ) eikz z
 x 2

(10)

where kc = k02 − k z2 and k z = ω / v0 , where the speed of the electron beam is v0 . The
electron conductivity of the graphene layer is then calculated using the Drude model as [16,43]

σg =

 μ
 − kμcT

c
B


2
ln
1
+

+

e


π  2 (ω + iτ −1 )  k BT


iq 2 k BT

(11)

where the tunable chemical potential is μc and the electron lifetime is τ .
Using the calculated electromagnetic field amplitude in region III ( A4 ) with the boundary
conditions given in Eqs. (8) and (9), the power intensity of the THz radiation is then calculated
as
 κ3
1
2
Pz (ω ) = − Re  EzΙΙΙ × H xΙΙΙ  = Re 
A4 
2
 2ωε 0ε ΙΙΙ


with

(12)
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A4 =

q ikc b  kc 
e 1 +  M + eiκ 2 d
2
 κ1 

(

( Me

iκ 2 d

)

 σ gκ2
κ 
+1 − 
+ 2  Meiκ 2 d − 1
 ωε 0ε ΙΙ ε ΙΙκ1 

)

(

)

(13)

and

M=

ε ΙΙΙκ 2 − ε ΙΙκ 3 iκ d
e
ε ΙΙΙκ 2 + ε ΙΙκ 3
2

(14)

where κ i (i = 1, 2 and 3) denotes the equivalent wavevector of ki when folded into the center
of the BZ.
To obtain the dispersion relationship of the SPP resonance, we apply the following
boundary conditions along with Eqs. (6) and (7):
E zΙ | y = d = E zΙΙ | y = d , ( H xΙΙ − H xΙ ) | y = d = σ g E zΙ | y = d

(15)

EzΙΙ | y = 0 = EzIΙΙ | y = 0 , H xΙΙ | y = 0 = H xIΙΙ | y = 0

(16)

and

The SPP dispersion is then given as

ε ΙΙκ 3 − ε ΙΙΙκ 2 2iκ d κ1ωε 0 ε II + κ1κ 2σ g + κ 2ωε 0
=
e
ε II κ 3 + ε ΙΙΙκ 2
κ1ωε 0 ε II − κ1κ 2σ g − κ 2ωε 0
2

(17)

where the averaged permittivity of region II is ε II .
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Periodic dielectric structures induced by the SAW field

In Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), we plot the spatial distribution of the electron concentration and the
corresponding dielectric response of the MoS2 flakes when doped with N D = 1.0 × 1010 cm−2
(black solid lines), 1.5 × 1010 cm−2 (red dash-and-dotted lines), and 2.0 × 1010 cm−2 (blue dashed
lines). The amplitude, wavelength, and period of the applied SAW field were set at 8 kV/cm, 2
μm and 2 ns, respectively, in these calculations. Because of the high in-plane carrier mobility of
the MoS2 flake, the electrons and holes arrive at their equilibrium positions quickly, within 0.1
ps after application of the SAW field. The charge carriers are subsequently transported
“slowly” along the z direction with the propagation of the SAW. As shown in Fig. 2(a), the
electrons are localized within SAW-induced periodic “valleys” of the conduction band
minimum (CBM). The dielectric responses of these periodically distributed free electrons lead
to periodic permittivity in these spaces, as indicated in Fig. 2(b). Comparison of Figs. 2(a) and
2(b) shows that the “peak” permittivity values correspond to the “valleys” of the electron
concentrations and vice versa, as indicated by Eq. (5). Additionally, we find that the dielectric
screening effect decreases rapidly as the donor density of the MoS2 flake increases. A negative
permittivity, which corresponds to the dielectric response of the metal, is obtained when the
doping density is as high as 2.0 × 1010 cm−2.
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Fig. 2. Spatial distributions of (a) electron
n concentration andd (b) relative perm
mittivity induced byy
dielecctric screening of the
t free electrons of
o the MoS2 flake under a SAW fielld with period of 2
ns, wavelength
w
of 2 μm,
μ
and amplitud
de of 8 kV/cm. The distributionss of the electronn
conceentration and the permittivity when the
t doping densityy

ND

= 1.0 × 10010 cm−2, 1.5 × 10100

cm−2, and 2.0 × 1010 cm
m−2 are color coded
d as solid black, daash-and-dotted redd, and dashed bluee
lines, respectively.

Unlike thee fabricated microstructures
m
, the spatial ddistribution andd the amplitudde of the
dielectric resp
ponse can be tu
uned dynamicallly by varying tthe wavelengthh and the intenssity of the
external SAW
W field. In Figs.
F
3(a) and 3(b), we ploot the calculaated n ( z ) annd ε r ( z )
characteristicss of a MoS2 flaake after setting
g a wavelengthh of 2 μm with intensities of ASAW = 5
and 7 kV/cm (black solid lin
nes and red dassh-and-dotted llines), and a w
wavelength of 3 μm with
ASAW = 10 kV
V/cm (blue daashed lines). In
n this figure, thhe period of thhe applied SAW
W field is
fixed at 2 ns and
a the MoS2 fllake doping den
nsity is set at N D = 1.2 × 1010 cm−2. From F
Fig. 3, we
see that: (i) an
a external SA
AW field with
h intensity of 5 kV/cm causses a fluctuatioon of the
permittivity value of approximately 0.2 ε 0 within a singlee period, and thhe modulation increases
hes 10 kV/cm; (ii) the spatial distribution off the dielectric response
to 0.4 ε 0 wheen ASAW reach
varies with th
he wavelength of
o the SAW fieeld.
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Fig. 3.
3 Spatial distributtions of (a) electrron concentration and (b) relative permittivity whenn
modulated using external SAW fields. Th
he donor density oof the MoS2 flake

ND

= 1.2 × 10100

−2

cm . The wavelength of
o the external SA
AW field was set aat 2 μm with ampliitudes of 5 kV/cm
m
k solid lines) and 7 kV/cm (red dash--and-dotted lines); the wavelength w
was also set at 3 μm
m
(black
with an
a amplitude of 10
0 kV/cm (blue dash
hed lines). The perriod of the appliedd SAW field was 2
ns.

3.2 Dynamic
c modulation of
o THz emission via SAW field
When an elecctron beam mo
oves on top of the graphene llayer aligned oon the SAW-m
modulated
MoS2 flake and
a excites thee SPP resonancce on the grapphene layer, thhe periodic perrmittivity
structure indu
uced by the SAW
W field folds th
he dispersion cuurves of the SP
PPs into the cennter of the
BZ. The dispeersion curve off the SPPs, thee electron beam
m at a speed off 0.0096 c , andd the light
line in the quaartz substrate with
w permittivitty of 4.2 ε 0 aree shown in Fig.. 4, where the ffirst BZ is
highlighted in
n cyan. The SP
PP dispersion cu
urve presentedd in Fig. 4 is caalculated by soolving Eq.
(17) using thee chemical poteential of the graaphene layer μ c = 0.45 eV aand the electronn lifetime

τ = 0.1 ps. The
T periodic perrmittivity is mo
odulated by thee SAW field wiith λSAW = 2 μ
μm, TSAW
= 2 ns, and A0 = 7 kV/cm. Figure 4 show
ws that the follded SPP dispeersion curve crrosses the
electron beam
m line near the center of the first
f
BZ and thhe crossing poiint is located w
within the
cone of the lig
ght line (labeled
d point A in thee figure). Becaause of the consservation of booth energy
and momentu
um, the energiies of the graaphene SPP osscillations are transformed iinto THz
emissions.
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Fig. 4. Dispersion curves of the SPPs (blue solid lines) along with the light line (blue dashed
line) and the electron beam, which has a speed of 0.0096 c (red dashed line). The crossing point
of the electron beam and the SPP curve in the first BZ (highlighted in cyan) is labeled point A.

As shown in Fig. 4, the radiation frequency is determined by the crossing point of the SPP
dispersion curve and the electron beam. To tune this radiation frequency, we adjust the
chemical potential of the graphene layer μc over the range from 0.35 to 0.55 eV, the MoS2
flake doping density N D from 1.0 × 1010 to 1.4 × 1010 cm−2, the SAW field period TSAW from
1.0 to 1.8 ns and the SAW field wavelength λSAW from 1 to 5μm. The SPP dispersion curves
and their crossing points with the electron beam lines that were calculated using these
parameters are presented in Figs. 5(a)–5(d). Because the size of the BZ varies with the different
wavelengths of the SAW field, the x-axis in Fig. 5(d) is labeled with units of 2π / μm rather
than 2π / λ . Figure 5 shows that the slope of the SPP dispersion curves varies with changes in
the chemical potential, the donor density, and the period and wavelength of the SAW field, and
this forms a crossing region with the dispersion curve of the electron beam. We labeled this
crossing region as the working region of the THz radiation and have highlighted it in green.
In Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), we plotted the modulated THz radiation frequencies that were
extracted from the working region by varying the wavelength and period of the SAW field. In
this figure, the THz radiation frequencies were calculated using parameter sets of μc = 0.35

eV and N D = 1.2 × 1010 cm−2 (black lines), μc = 0.45 eV and N D = 1.0 × 1010 cm−2 (red
lines), μc = 0.45 eV and N D = 1.2 × 1010 cm−2 (green lines), μc = 0.45 eV and N D = 1.4 ×
1010 cm−2 (blue lines), and μc = 0.50 eV and N D = 1.2 × 1010 cm−2 (cyan lines). The period
and wavelength of the SAW field were fixed at 2 ns and 2 μm, respectively, in Figs. 6(a) and
6(b) by varying the SAW field propagation velocity. Figure 6(a) shows that the radiation
frequencies decrease from approximately 20 THz to a few THz when the SAW field
wavelength increases from 0.5 to 5 μm. The red shift in the THz emission is the result of a
reduction in the size of the BZ with increasing SAW field wavelength. In contrast to Fig. 6(a),
we see a blue shift in THz emission with increasing SAW field period in Fig. 6(b). This blue
shift can be understood from the curves in Fig. 5(c), where the slopes of the SPP dispersion
curves increase with increasing TSAW and thus shift the working region to a higher frequency
range. Additionally, the blue shift in the THz radiation frequency with increases in the chemical
potential of the graphene layer and the donor density in the MoS2 flake can be understood from
the curves in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), respectively.
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Fig. 5. SPP dispersion curves and their cro
ossing points with the electron beam
m lines as a result off
tuning
g (a) the chemical potential
p
of the graaphene layer, (b) thhe doping density of the MoS2 flake,
(c) thee SAW field perio
od and (d) the SA
AW field wavelenggth. The SPP disppersion curves, thee
electro
on beam lines and
d the light lines aree shown as blue soolid lines, red dashhed lines, and bluee
dashed lines, respectively. The working reegions of the THz radiation are highhlighted in green.

Fig. 6. Frequencies of THz
T radiation as fu
unctions of (a) the w
wavelength and (bb) the period of thee
applieed SAW field. The SAW field period
d is set at 2.0 ns in ((a), while the waveelength is set at 2.00
μm in
n (b).

In Figs. 7((a) and 7(b), we
w present the modulations
m
off the THz radiaation intensity produced
by tuning the wavelength an
nd the period off the SAW fielld, respectivelyy. The calculatiions were
performed usiing the same parameters
p
thatt were used in Fig. 6. Figuree 7(a) shows thhat (i) the
THz radiation
n intensity incrreases with inccreasing SAW
W field wavelenngth and then ddecreases
after reaching
g the peak valu
ue; (ii) reductiions of both thhe chemical pootential of the graphene
layer and the MoS2 flake do
oping density are
a required too increase the T
THz emission intensity;
AW field with a longer waveelength is requiired to obtain the peak THz radiation
and (iii) a SA
intensity valu
ue in the case of
o low chemicaal potential andd low doping ddensity. In Fig.. 7(c), we
re-plotted the THz radiation
n intensity curv
ves presented iin Fig. 7(a) ass a function of radiation
nship between the THz frequuency and the SAW field waavelength
frequency usiing the relation
given in Fig. 6(a). Figure 7(c)
7 shows thaat the radiationn intensity deccreases with inncreasing
quency, which is
i a result of th
he inverse propportionality bettween the THzz intensity
radiation freq
and the radiattion frequency indicated by Eq.
E (12).
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Having considered modulation of the THz radiation via the SAW field wavelength, we now
turn to the effect of the period of the SAW field on the THz emission. As Fig. 7(b) shows, the
THz radiation intensity increases slowly when the SAW field period is less than 1.5 ns, and
arrives at a peak value when TSAW increases to approximately 1.8 ns. When the chemical
potential μc and the doping density N D are reduced, a SAW field with a long period is
required to obtain the peak THz radiation value. In addition, the peak THz radiation values
remain nearly constant for various doping densities and chemical potentials. As indicated by
Eq. (5), the permittivity of the free electrons is proportional to the square of the SAW frequency
2

 2π 
 . We
 ωSAW 

2
2
ωSAW
=
and is inversely proportional to the square of the SAW period TSAW

therefore linked the SAW field period with the permittivity ε II . The maximum THz radiation

( )|

∂Pz ε II

M
M = 0 . To obtain the value of ε II
∂ε II ε II =ε II
, a SAW field with a short period is required to balance the effects of the high doping density
N D and the chemical potential μc . In Fig. 7(d), we have plotted the THz radiation intensity
that was presented in Fig. 7(b) as a function of the radiation frequency by using the relationship
between the radiation frequency and the SAW field period given in Fig. 6(b). Interestingly, Fig.
7(d) shows that both the intensity and the frequency of the THz radiation remain nearly
constant for the various chemical potentials and doping densities. This behavior can be
understood as follows. In systems with fixed chemical potential, the SAW field period changes
with the variation of the doping density N D to keep the value of ε II constant and this leads
to the same radiation intensity and frequency indicated by Eqs. (12)–(14) and Eq. (17). For
systems with different chemical potentials, a SAW field with a long period is required to
balance the reduction of the chemical potential for the peak THz radiation intensity value.
To estimate the efficiency of the conversion of the SPPs into THz radiation, we calculate
P (ω )
using the power intensity of the THz emission Pz (ω )
the conversion efficiency η = z
Pe (ω )

intensity value is obtained under the condition

and the total energy of the electromagnetic field induced by the electron beam Pe (ω ) . The

1
electromagnetic field energy is calculated using the relationship Pe (ω ) = − Re  E i × H i  .
2
The efficiencies of THz radiation conversion via tuning of the wavelength and the SAW field
period are presented in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), respectively. These conversion efficiencies are
calculated using the parameter sets μc = 0.35 eV and N D = 1.2 × 1010 cm−2 (black lines), μc
= 0.45 eV and N D = 1.0 × 1010 cm−2 (red lines), and μc = 0.45 eV and N D = 1.0 × 1012 cm−2
(green lines) with a fixed SAW field period TSAW = 2.0 ns and wavelength λSAW = 2.0 μm in
Figs. 8(a) and 8(b). When we compare Figs. 7 and 8, we see the same tuning of both the
conversion efficiency and the radiation intensity produced by variation of the wavelength and
the period of the SAW field. These results indicate that the large THz radiation intensity values
originate from the high efficiency of the energy conversion from the SPP resonance to the THz
light. Additionally, the maximum conversion efficiency of as much as 0.9 presented in Fig. 8
indicates the feasibility of THz radiation generation using SAW field-modulated SPP
resonance in graphene-MoS2 devices.
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Fig. 7.
7 THz radiation in
ntensity as a funcction of (a) the waavelength and (b)) the period of thee
applieed SAW field. Thee SAW field period
d in (a) is 2.0 ns aand the SAW fieldd wavelength is 2.00
μm in
n (b). The radiation intensities preseented in (a) and (bb) are re-plotted aas functions of thee
radiation frequency in (cc) and (d), respectiively. The chemicaal potential of the ggraphene layer andd
the MoS
M 2 flake doping density are

μc

= 0.45 eV and

−2

cm (green
(
lines),
and

ND

ND

μc
10

μc

= 1.0 × 1010 cm
m−2 (red lines),
= 0.45 eV and

ND

= 0.35 eV and

ND

μc
10

= 1.2 × 1010 ccm−2 (black lines),
= 0.45 eV and

−2

ND

= 1.4 × 10 ccm (blue lines), annd

= 1.0 × 10122

μc

= 0.50 eV
V

−2

= 1.2 × 10 cm
c
(cyan lines).

Fig. 8. THz radiation co
onversion efficienccy as functions of ((a) the wavelengthh and (b) the periodd
of the applied SAW field
d. The SAW field period is 2.0 ns in (a) and the SAW ffield wavelength iss
2.0 μm
m in (b).

Before concluding this paper,
p
we wou
uld like to empphasis that thee charge carrieer transfer
between the graphene
g
layerr and the semiiconducting M
MoS2 layer channges both the chemical
potential and the free chargee carrier densitty of graphenee and MoS2 layyers as formattting a van
der Waals heterostructure [4
44–46]. Althoug
gh two parameeters μc and N D are used to desscribe the
chemical poteential in the graaphene layer an
nd free charge ccarrier density in the MoS2 flaake in our
model calculaation, such ch
harge carrier transfer
t
effect cannot be sim
mply neglecteed in real
systems.
4. Conclusio
on
In summary, we have theo
oretically studiied the THz raadiation that iis excited by a moving
m on top of a grraphene layer aligned
a
on an nn-doped MoS2 flake under modulation
electron beam
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by an external SAW field. The spatial periodic permittivity of the MoS2 flake is obtained using
the Drude model with self-consistently calculated charge carrier distributions that are
modulated using the SAW field. By folding the crossing point of the SPP dispersion curve with
the electron beam line in the center of the BZ to converge the momentum of the SPPs and the
electron beam within the cone of the light line, the transformation of the SPPs into THz
radiation is achieved. The frequency and intensity of the THz radiation can be tuned by varying
the MoS2 flake doping density, the chemical potential of the graphene layer, and the period and
wavelength of the applied SAW field. Based on our calculations, a maximum conversion
efficiency of as much as 0.9 is obtained for the energy transformation from the SPP resonance
to the THz emission. Our results suggest an exciting opportunity for development of
dynamically tunable THz sources based on SPPs in a graphene layer.
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